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A routine sports physical is what
saved Jonathan's life when he was
only 13 years old. The budding
athlete was planning to play football
and run track, but life took another
turn when doctors found a large
mass on the base of his neck. It
turned out to be Hodgkin's
Lymphoma. The news turned the
family upside down; chemo, radiation
and life-altering decisions. Jonathan
admits he's learned to "not take
things for granted, live life in the
moment." He is now considered
cancer free and is making his home
in Beaumont, Texas with a new job
as a chemical engineer. Carol's Hope
continued to support Jonathan 

                   Looking for a summer top,  sun dress, or     
                   outdoor items? With five shops now 
                   open, chances are one of our Thrift
Stores has what you want. Take a "road trip" and
visit us across the Upstate. Our newest shop in
Gaffney is rocking and rolling with great
merchandise - come see us! A Westside
Spartanburg shop will be opening in July.

Learn More
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FEATURE FAMILY: Jonathan Rush, as a USC
graduate, left, and Boiling Springs Middle

School student.
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through college. Looking back, he has
fond memories of a trip to the
aquarium in Georgia, "just getting
out of town for a day, away from the
hospital and treatment, meant more
than anyone knew." Carol's Hope is
proud of you, Jonathan, and we wish
you the very best as you build your
new life in Texas. 
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Spartanburg Association of Insurance
Professionals with 21 active members honored

Founder Carol Moeller, second from left, as
2022-2023 Outstanding Person of the Year at
their annual awards banquet on May 18. SAIP
members Arthur Yex, left, and Lynn Queen of
CWS Insurance Agency presented Carol and

JC Moeller, right, with a $200 donation to
Carol's Hope. 

 

Message from Our Founder, Carol Moeller

Donate Now

Carol’s Hope for Childhood Cancer is a registered and licensed 501(c)(3) charitable
organization. Donations are tax-deductible to the full extent allowable under IRS regulations.

It is with a loving and joyful heart that I give tribute
to Jack, my husband for 55 years. He is the most
loving, caring, and thoughtful person I have known. 

For over 22 years, he stood beside me helping with
the families of cancer children. You may not have
known but Jack also suffered the sickness of polio
as a child that left him with the use of only one arm.
He knew firsthand how the sick children feel going in
and out of the hospital. He loved the children and
they loved him. 

Without a doubt he has earned his place in heaven.
He is truly missed.

Give Hope,

Carol
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Congrats to our awesome team at the Gaffney
Thrift Store, Manager Cheryl Taylor, right,

Trisha Boyett, and Niki Cooke, not pictured.
They have been beating all their sales goals

since opening in April. We're so grateful to the
community for their tremendous support and
invite you to come shop on "The Boulevard."

Jack Moeller
6/10/41 to 11/4/22
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